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CHAPTER XLVII. 
MAEDY. 

Riverton 
society rAnd what 

we may lack in quantity we 
make up in quality!” Mrs 
Cameron was accustomed to 
say) found itself in a quandry. 

What attitude to take toward Roger 
Cameron's widow? Mrs. Roger Cam- 
eron, mistress of the Cameron fortune 
was a person to be courted. But Mrs. 
Cora Cameron was a person to avoid 
offending. 

Over bridge tables at porch parties; 

down the first Invitation to dinner. 
Mother told me you didn't go to that 
tea fight she was giving last week. You 
wouldn't go to the club dance with me. 
And last night you weren't anywhere to 
be seen—even in yo»r own home! Why 

| do you suppose I went to that dance 
last night It it wasn't because I thought 

j you'd be there?” 
Joyce thought of how fervently she 

had once longed to go to such dances 
with Norman. How she had wanted to 
be part of that gay social life of River* 

1 ton—one of the pretty girls who passed 
the Commerclsl House Summer eve- 

Very handsome and earnest he was, his pleading: fare close to her own. I 
In sewing circles—at the younger set's 

Thursday Night Bridge Club, at the 

Country Club dances, the subject was 

thoroughly thrashed out. 
Mrs Harmon, president of the River- 

tori Ladies' Sewing Club, couldn't take 
a book from the library without bring- 
ing up the subject with little freckle- 
faced Geneva Haines, who was librarian. 
"-1 really can't think what to do 

about the next meeting at my house. If 
I ask this girl Joyce then Cera won't 
come. And if I don’t ask her 
well, my husband was telling me he 
wanted her to buy some of that new 
issue of gas stock and after all, there’s 
no need to snub her. 

’’Of course, when she lived here be- 
fore none of us knew her—not really 
knewr her-” fluttered Geneva, and 
every freckle seemed t*> twinkle with 
earnestness, "but after all. as you say. 
dear Mrs. Harmon, perhaps we ought 
to be big about this thing: for after all. 
she is enormously rich, and she s been 
everywhere, and. after all, traver is so 

broadening. 
Ana it s an very wei*- went on 

Mrs. Harmon fretfully, “for Cora to 
expect us to take up her quarrels, but 
Cora doesn't like to play second fiddle, 
and that's what she promises to be for 
five years at least, from what I hear of 
the old man's will, and Natalie and 
Cora Cameron never-“ 

"Sh-h-h! Here she comes-’’ 
Geneva's fervent whisper as Joyce came 
into the library. 

Mrs. Harmon discreetly stooped and 
pretended to be so absorbed in the titles 
of the lower row of books that she was 
unaware of another's presence. Both 
pair of eyes turned to follow the grace- 
ful figure of the girl as she left. 

It remained for Mrs. Lloyd Weaver 
to take the bit in her teeth and bolt at 
the head of public opinion. 

A canny word from Lawyer Weaver 
to his sagacious wife and Joyce received 
an invitation to the Country Club dance, 
which was quite the peak of Riverton 
society. Not only was the invitation 
proffered, but it was immediately fol- 
lowed by Norman's offer to drive her 
to the club. 

Riverton society might have spared 
Itself the perplexity. Young Mrs. Roger 
Cameron, it appeared, wanted none of 
it. Joyce smothered a contemptuous 
little smile and discreetly begged to be 
excused. 

"Why are you so remote?” asked 
Norman irritably. Joyce had come 
down to his father's office on business, 
and Norman had immediately inveigled 
her into his own private office. 

It was a hot day toward the last of 
Summer, so hot that the women's heels 
sunk into the asphalt of Main street 
and left little half moons in the soft 
surface. 

Norman thought how coolly lovely 
Joyce looked. She wore a chiffon dress, 
fashionably long, and of a pale orchid 
which deepened the violet light in her 
eyes. Norman found himself remem- 
bering the long-ago twilight when he 
had thought her eyes looked like pools 
of purple ink. 

The loose waves of her hair were 
parted and brought to a soft flat knot 
at the back of her neck. An exotic and 
metropolitan figure which made River- 
ton girls, bobbed and shirt-skirted to a 
stereotyped pattern, appear stale and 
uninteresting by Contrast, 

In the dusk of the office here, back- 
grounded by the tiers of pigskin law 
books, Joyce was a vision to make a 
young man's heart beat faster. 

She turned deep blue eyes upon him. 
"Remote? I?” • 

"Don't try to pretend!" Norman said 
harshly. "You've avoided me ever since 
you came back. Joyce! You turned 

! rung?, laughing and singing in auto- 
| mobiles on their way to the Country 
j Club. And ahe remembered the night j 
she flad waited alone under the dark 
.maples—waited for Norman, who was 
ashamed to be seen with her. 

Perhaps something of this showed on 
her face, for he spoke with rough 
earnestness. 

,-I was a fool once. Joyce, but don’t 
1 punish me for that forever! I was just 

a kid in college—snobbish like all kids. 
But I was really crary about you, Joyce, 
.lust as I am today. And even if you 
were different—if you were still down 
there in that shabby old place. I'd be 
the same as I am now. For you'd still 
be you—just as beautiful—as sweet-” 

"Hush!” 
Norman caught Joyce's slim hand, 

pressed it hard against his lips. 
"I mean It. Joyce. I love you. I al- 

ways have. You were meant for me-” 
“Oh. no. Please!” 
Very handsome and earnest he was, 

his pleading face close to her own. 
Something of the old Norman in his 
intent eyes. Something of the old 
magic coming down through the years 
like faint perfume. 

Anything might have happened in j that moment throbbing with old mem- I 
ories—but nothing did, for the door j 
opened and the mouse-gray stenog- 
rapher-very obviously delighted at the 
opportunity—came into the room. 

“Mr. Parks to see you, Mr. Weaver.” 
she murmured with a look of fgint 
malice at the girl across the room. 

Norman swore softly. “I'd forgotten 
about that fellow! Joy—you'll go for 
a drive with me tonight?" 

But the spell w'as broken for the time 
being. Joyce drew her hand gently 
away. "I don't know. Not to- 
night later on-” 

Norman’s words lingered in the girl's mind as she walked slowly along Main 
street on her way home. "If you were 
still down there in that shabby place 
I'd be the same as I am now. .” 
Was the cricle closing? Was fate draw- 

New Discovery Stops 
Cause of Stomach Gas 

In his private practice. Dr. Carl 
I discovered the cause of stomach gas' 
was often in the UPPER bowel. So 
he perfected a simple remedy to 
wash out st -imach and BOTH upper 
and lower bowel. He named this 
remedy Adlerika. 

Adlerika washes out poisons which 
cause gas nervousness, bad sleep. 
Get Adlerika today; in 2 hours you 
will be rid of all gas and bowel 
poisons. Peoples Drug Stores —Ad- 
vertisement. • 

j 

morning 
Shake into your 

7 / shoes some Allen's 
§ 

.•*/ Foot= Ea&. It will five you i day of 
V re,t ^rom ^ot. t‘rc<^* smarting, ach- 

rj ing feet, stop the pain of corns and 
bunions. Make new or tight shoes 

Zi; feel easy. 2 Sires now sold. For fret 
sample address Allen’s Foot-Ease, 

feS Le Roy, N. Y. 

\f Allen’s Foot-Ease i 
I 

cfe palais Royal 
an H&W 

Foundation 
will do wonders 

for your figure! 
Ask Mrs. Medean—an H & W 

expert from New York who will 
he in our Corset Department 
this week. She will help ydtl 
select the H Sc W model that 
will give you a figure for the 
coming summer. 

priced dt 3*50 to 12*50 
Palais Royal—Third Floor 

in* her closer to Norman—Norman 
whom she had loved so ardently—so 
recklessly In the old days? Once she 
had longed for wealth, Joyce remem- 
bered a little bitterly. Pate had heaped 
wealth In her lap. Was fate, In the 
same lavish manner, going to give her 
Norman’s, love. 

Joyce had reached the scanty awning 
of Hlalop's vegetable store Crates of 
wilted lettuce, of squashy tomatoes 

were tilted on end about the entrance. 
A woman in a faded orange house 

dress, balancing a hot fat bsby on her 
thin hip, stood while she dubiously 
Angered vegetables. Her broad straw 
hat shaded her face so that Joyce could 
not see her features clearly. If It had 
not been for the curious little shrinking 
In her manner, the obvious way in 
which she stepped into the doorway, 

Joyce would have passed her by as a 
stranger. 

As it was she found herself looking 
with a sudden quick interest 
found Herself recognizing the thin fig- 
ure. the freckled face of her cousin, 
Maddy. 

iTomorrow—The Acid Test.) 

The Leipzlfr. nr—-- iyt fair now has 
57 exhibition buildings. 

RESTORES ANCIENT FETES 
_ 

Yu-Yi B<e-e*tabllehes Holidays of 

the Manchus. 

CHANOHCHUN, Manchuria (IP).— 
The ancient holidays Of his fathers, the 
Manchus, have been ordered restored 
in the new Manchurian state by Henry 

Pu-Yl, Its head, and former boy Km- I 
peror of China. 

By hit decree the newer holidays of I 
the Chinese Republic, including October 
11, the anniversary of the revolution, 
have been outlawed. 

Tne new schedule will Include the 
observance of the ancient festivals of 
the four seasons, three Confuclan re- 

ligious fetes and such picturesque holi- 
days at the Dragon Boat Festival. 

Jobless Full Grass. 
DARWIN, Australia OP) —'When un- 

employment became a problem in 
Darwin, the government provided ecores 
of men with work at $5 a day. They 
were assigned to cut down and pull 
up the grass, which grows so rapidly 
in the rarth that it would overrun 
everything If not kept 1n check. 

$1.95 to $2.95 Jewelry, 29c 
6 rhinestone bracelets .29c 
7 pearl (simulated) bracelets.29e 
S rhinestone neklacet.29a 
10 assorted sport neeklaoct.29c 
18 pins. 29c 
5 pairs earrind*.29e 

MOSES—FIRST FLOOR 

VP. ft. 3ttose* S? Son* 
NAtional 3770 Store Hours: 9:15 to 6 F St. at 11th 

SPECIAL LUNCHEON 

Assorted Gold Guts.. 25c 
With Potato Salad Sliced Cucumbers 
and Pickled Beet! Rolls A Rutter 
Iced T#a Coffee ... or Milk. 

Opportunity Day 
Tomorrow, extraordinary values—special purchases, low pieces, as well as regular merchandise, odd lots, broken sizes. Some slightly soiled 
or damaged. The values in every instance are truly remarkable 1 No C. O. D/s ... No Mail Orders ... No Phone Orders. Also please note 
that because of the low prices and limited numbers, we cannot guarantee that quantities will last throughout the day. 

Linens Greatly Reduced 
Limited anantlty of Kpanlsh oral 

and oblear hand-embroidered 
dollies. Were tl.Mi tomorrow. 

lie 
1 Pare linen creen damask din- 

ner set. hemstitched, cloth sire 

i!S.Z ‘".V*. 
1 aare llnen-rolored satin damdsk 

dinner set. hemstitched doth 
70s 10*. IS napkins. Was K7.0D. 

Ild.M 
1 pare linen damask while table- 

cloth. also 71x7*: soiled. Was 
MS# .*1.74 

• pare linen white damask table- 
sloths, rise 71x10*. were tfi.so. Soiled .9S.94 

1 pare linen white da 
cloth, also 07xM. 

11 imparted ■'Arlstfx” bath taw- 
els. Were **.88 Me 

4 Imported "Arlstex" bath tow- 
els. Were C.M Me 

I moire ta'lored bedspreads, size 
*7x108. Were S19.$4 98 

II wool-Ailed comforts, size 77x 
84. Were *3. *7.94 

1 pr. North Star all-wool blan- 
kets. site 7ts84. rut smile. 
Were tll.M pr.; tomorrow, pr., Ilf 74 

1 "Orexon" blankets, size *0x80; 
all wool, plain colors. Were 

* *7.15 *4.84 
* prs. all-wool blankets, also 70s 

80. Were *10 pr. r tomorrow, 
Pr.*4 98 

1 North Star all-wool blanket, 
plaid; size 70x80. Was *17. 
As Is (4.98 

* 

Odd Lot of Fancy Linens 
Vs of Regular Price 

Includes doilies for tables, buffets, vanities, etc. In oblong, round 
or square shapes. Trimmed with exquisite lace or embroidery. 
All are now at !* of their original prices. 

85c to $1 Linens 50c Linens 

33c 16c 
95c Linens $1.75 to $2 Linens 

24c 58c 
$2.50 to $3.50 Linens, only 94c 

Also a Urge assortment of pieces, including starts, bridge 
sets, etc., of finest fancy linens, tomorrow, leas. 

MOSBS—FIRST FLOOR 

Toiletries 
90 Bath Salt and Dusting Powder, 

novelty boxes. Formerly 11.06; 
now .Be 

12 Osimlr Perfume. Formerly 
£1.50; now 44c 

1 Bottle D'Orsay I.e Dandy, slight- 
ly evaporated. Formerly 925.00; 
now £10.00 

1 Bottle Caron, slightly evaporat- 
ed. Formerly $12.50; now. 93.95 

2 Sets. Perfume, Toilet Water ahd 
Powder. Formerly $6.50: now 

•5.00 
1 Yardley Smelling Salts. For- 

merly $1.50; now .75c 
6 Bottles F.anehere Blue Rose Bath 

Salts. Formerly $1.00; now 39e 
3 Breath of Spring Dusting Pow- 

der. Formerly $1.50; now 75c 
2 Caopi Dnstinc Powder. For- 

merly £1.00: now. 50c 

5 Barbasol Shaving Creanj. For. 
merly 50c; now 20c 

6 Bost Tooth Paste. Formerlv 
50c now 29c 

8 s. s. White Tooth Paste. For- 
merly 25c; now 15c 

5 Dr. West Tooth Paste. Former- 
ly 25c; now 17e 

5 Kolvnos Dental Cream. For- 
merly 30c: now ....16c 

10 Dr. West Tooth Brush. For- 
merly 50c; now 31c 

• Prophylactic Tooth Brush. For- 
merly 56c; now .31e 

• Pears' T**B«parent Soap, for- 
merly 25c; now 15c 

2 Botes Pears’ Glycerine Soap. 3 
in box. Formerlv 25c: now 15c 

3 Boxes Laeo Castile Soap. 3 in 
box. Formerly 50c; now 25c 

6 Cakes Johnson's Babv Soap. 
Formerly 25e: now 10c. 

12 Bottles Mortemoth. £1.25 sire. 
Sow 27c 

18 Assorted Compacts. £2 op to 
65.60; now 47c 

BIOSES—FIRST FLOOR 

Drapery Dept. 
Odds and Ends 

U plain rayon *atin dIIIo*«. 
Were SI.#4 Me 

85c Curtains, 35c 
Only 65 pairs of these ruffled cur- 
tains with baby ruffles and tfe- 
baelt*. Ip plain blue marquisette 
1 ffMCnne-fotered screen. Was 
*27.50 .*7 .ft 2 Chinese embroidered four-fold 
screens. Were *50.$24.84 
1 wall paper-covered screen. Was 
*23.50 *7.91 
1 blue burlap-covered screen. Was 
|12 .*6.91 
6 water-proof-covered chair backs. 
Were *1.25.10c 
3 Bar Harbor chair cushions. 
Were *1.84..Ole 
*5 yards odd colors of 30-inch 
theatrical gauze. Was 24c; to- 
morrow. yard.5c 

85c to $2.50 Curtain 
Fabrics* 24c yd. 

Only SCO yards of this curtain 
and drapery fabric, odd pieces. & 
to 30 yards to each piece. 

25c to $1 Curtain 
Materials, 9c yd. 

150 yards plain-colored mar- 
quisette and rayon curtain ma- 
terials. 

65c to 94c 36-inch 
Cretonnes, 24c yd. 

Only SM yards of this cretonne. 
2 fancy ornamental Iron rods for 
circular-top windows; 40 inches 
wide by 36 inches hirh. Were 

!62.50 .*4.04 
vrftiddw shade. 63 in. by 6 ft.; 

an. Was *3.75.*1.04 
1 vjfidow shade. 63 in. by 11 ft.; 
duplex. Was *7.«o.*1.91 
1 windo# shade. 67 in. by 6 ft.; 
cloth only. W’as S3.91c 

$2 to $25 Slip 
Covers, Etc. 

48c to $2.94 
Sample slip covers for 
Chair or two-piece suites. 
Made-up drapery sets. 1 
•f a kind. r«d as dis- 
play. etc. Sold as is. No 
exchances. 

MOSES—THIRD FLOOR 

$1.50 to $3.75 
Linoleum 
Remnants 

88c s<i- >d- 
Plain, firared Inlaid, tile pat- 
t e rn s, marbleized effect*. 
Some pieces are larpe enourh 
for medium sized kitchen. 
Very specially priced. 

Rugs Greatly 
Reduced 

1—9x12 leamlexx neared Avmin- 
iter. Wai *11,80 *23.14 

1—8.3x10.0 ftemmles* Firared Ax- 
mlnxtrr. Wax *13.80 *21.*4 

1—1.1x10.0 Seamlrxx Fixured Ax- 
mlnxter. Wax *41.28.*21.44 

t—1x10 Plain Wool Reversible 
Chenille Rati. Were *01 *10.44 
1—1.1x10.0 Plain Taupe Velvet 
Rat. with border. Wax *14.10. 
Sow .*21.44 

• —0x9 Firared Axmlnxter Rot. 
Wax *21.80.SIC 44 
I—0x9 Plain Axmlnxter Rur. 
Roxe color. Wax *13.*21.14 
• —1*0 Factory Hooked Rut. Wax 
*21.10; tomorrow.tlO.M 
4—0x9 Fiber Rati. Klmlark 
make. Were *11.40.*1.94 
I—0x9 Wilton Rot; ax lx. Wax 
*09. *2* 
9 Saser-Onallty Cocoa boor 
Matt. Were M.80 and M *1.91 
MOSES— FOURTH FLOOR 

9 

Leather Goods 
5 Ban. War# *1.1 is.7* 
I Baa. Smooth Calf with sfts.ke- 
skin Olfh. Was *17.50.*3.66 
3 Enraiooa and Poach Baaa. 
Wara *5.*3.1* 
II Billfolds of (engine laithar. 
Were *9.50 and *5.75e 
7 Billfolds, real leather. Were 
*1 .Mo 
.1 Card Cases. Were tt.M_Me 
3 Coin Parses, real florentlne. 
Were *1.50c 
7 Real Ostrich Billfolds. Were 
*5 .*1 00 

MOSES—FIR8T FLOOR. 

25c ’Kerchiefs, 9c 
Limited number; pure linen 

3d Ladles’ Linen Handkerchiefs. 
Were Me. How.fte 
34 Ladles Linen Handkerchiefs. 
Were 75e. Now.I9e 
10 dot. Ladles Linen Handker- 
chiefs. Were *1.15 dot. Now Me 
30 Odds and Ends Initial Hand- 
kerchiefs. Were 50c. NOW. 33c 
40 Men's Linen Handkerchiefs. W«d 7V. No#.lie 
30 Men's Linen Handkerchief*. 
Ware SSe. Now.19c 

MOSSS—FIRST FLOOR 

$1 Collar and 
Cuff Sets, 39c 

Limited number; of ecru lace 
30 Plecea Chiffon, Crewe or Loco 
Collar and Caff Beta. Formerly 
vp to *4.96. No#.Me 
3 Yd*, qeoraett* Pleated Raffiins. 
Llfbt bind. Formerly *1.96 yd. 
No# ...77e yd. 
14 Silk Scarfs; assorted styles 
and colors. Formerly *3.9.1. 
Now .*1.69 

MOSES—FIRST FLOOR 

Right When You 
Are Wanting New 
SHOES Comes This 

Timely 

SALE 
Of New and 

Intriguing 
Jacqueline 
Modes 

$4M 
| I Formerly 

to 
sr.so 

New Summer Styles 
Most Every Site 

Our Higher Grade 
Department. Second 

Floor 

POPULAR PRICK 

MILLINERY SHOP 

150 Hats 

$1-94 
Formerly $2.95 to $4.95 

\ splendid collection of smart 
straws. Including montelupo, 
sharkskin and other interesting 
straws. Black, brown, navy, 
red or green. AU head rites in 
the collection. 

MOSES—FIRST FLOOR 

“Marathon” Health 
Shoes for Children 
Greatly Reduced 

Scientifically constructed. “Best in 
the Long Run." 

Baby Jr. sixes $4 to 6. reduced to $1.74 
Infants’ sixes $4 to 8. reduced to 

$2.34 
Children's and Misses’ sises 84 to 3, 
reduced to ..$2.74 

Children’s Apparel 
Greatly Reduced 

85 tots’ coats .$2 
11.79 girls’ flktXts ..$1 
11.50 girls' sweaters .96c 
ll boys’ wool knickers.74c 
R9c boys’ shirts i.59c 
II play suits .59c 
94 to $5 gtrtt’ silk dreoa9s.$2.50 
R9c beach pajamas.56c 
|1 tots' wool bathing*.64c 

M08SS—SECOND FLOOR. 

Silk Undies 
8 chemise of error-hack satin and crepe 
r<r chine: lire trimmed: were SI 1.50 to 
515: special.M 
I chemise of erepe de chine trimmed with 
lace, tle-around saahes; were *7.88 to 59: 
special .*4.95 
I* handmade silk slips with law trim: 
■hort lensths: were (9 to *11.5*.*2.79 
I* nl*htjes. ill haudmade, lace trim or 
hand embroidered, tle-around sashes: were 
.*3.85 

! neslieees. plain or lace and chiffon trim, 
neih. orchid and blue. Small and me- 
Jlum sites; were *2* and $2*.8d; at la. 85.79 
I pajama, plahi Ripe trimmed #lth eon- 
trastine shade of yellow. ThrCe-ptere 
ittle. Site IS; was S25.*5.79 

MOSES—THIRD FLOOR. 

$4.75 to $6 
Bathing Suits 

$2^5 
28 all-wool bathing suits; 1 or 2 
piece styles; medium or sun tan 
baeks. Green, blue, red, yellow or 
rose. Broken sizes. 

MOSES—FIRST FLOOR 

$3.75 Skirts 

$1.79 
24 all-wool skirts, plain colors: with 
pleats or flare*. Some with bat- 
tom. Mark, blue, Ian, rust or 
green. Sizes 26 to 32. 

$2.75 Sweaters 
49c 

Sleeveless sweaters of figured lislr. 
Flesh or white. Sizes 24, 36 and 38. 

m 

$1.85 Jersey Blouses 
49c 

Only 17. Plain color*, vee or 
square necklines. Trimmed with 
buttons and belts. Several colors. 
12 net blouses in white, frilly trims. 
Vee necklines. Sixes 34, 36 and 38. 
Were S2.75. 95e. 

$2.75 Linen Frocks 
$1.49 

Onlv 23. Daytime frocks of broad- 
cloth or linen. Plain colors or 
trimmed with contrasting shades. 
Half sleeve. Blue, green, pink or 
peach. 

MOSES—THIRD FLOOR. 

Kayser’s Undies 
Discontinued styles. in rlove illk snd 
rayon. 
3 Milanese silk fltled nrttirdat*. site 7. 
Were M.9.3 *2.33 
3 Kalian silk vests, siie 43: three-star 
Quality. Were R.95 SI.19 
I* llahan silk Tests: one-star Quality; 
Uses 40. 4? and 4S. Were *1*1 and 
.89c 

7 bandeaus, triconeee and novelty 
styles. Were *Sc 39r 
37 run-proof ri-nn bloomers, site .3. 
Were .33c to Sl.iS 29c 

Odd Lot of Rayon or 

Milanese Silk Undies 
* Milanese silk yest«. lsre trim. Wrre 
*1.73 89r 
3 Milanese silk fomhlnatlens. lare Kin 
Were **.9.3. 81 .39 
7 Milanese silk bloomers, blsck. Werr 
*1.93 39c 
>« parrot* sorter belts, different styles of 
brocade; all sites. Special 39c 
3.3 run-resistant noyetty laee-tflm ravnn 
ye»ts. bloemers »r shorts. Special S»c 
4 novelty bandeaus. Milanese allk. Were 
9«e S9r 
.3 novelty rayon bandeaus. Were 9.3c 39c 

MOSES—FIRST FLOOR. 

FRENCH SALON 

150 HATS 
$9-94 

Regularly $7.94 to $12.94 

ONE-OF-A-KIND 

Some of our very finest hats. Includes all head- 
sizes, a wide selection of colors, and styles 
suited to immediate or all Summer wear. 

MOSES—FIRST FLOOR. 

Lamps and 
Gifts 

Greatly Reduced 
1—9-candlelifht Metal Floor Lamp, 
in hionze finish. Was $11.98—at 
is 11.93 
l—3-randle!irbt Metal Floor Lamp. 
RerularlV $lo $4.95 
4 Metal Brldce Lamps, bronze fin- 
ish. Were f 10 $3.9$ 
I—2-llfht Pottery Table Lamp, with 
black wooden bottom. Chinese de- 
sirn. Was $17. 13 
12 Mirror-bottom Dressersticks. with 
black silhouettes under class. Were 
91.9ft each .73c 
12 Metal Dressersticks. in boudoir 
colors. Were 41.50 to £3. each. 75c 
l Modernistic Electric Side Brackets. 
Were $20 15 
18 Framed Pictures, interestinc sub- 
jects. Were $1.25 to $9.05—as is— 
special.54ie and 95c 
8 Make-up Boxes, covered in imi- 
tation Florentine leather, red or 
brown. Were $1.40 74c 
.1 Larce Size Make-np Boxes. Were 
$2.19 .. M .24 
4 Real Leather Telephone Book 
Cover*, brown color: doc or Godev 
print trim on front of rover. Were 
$3.35 si.44 
.1 Leather Telephone Book Covers, 
trimmed with Godey prints. Were 
•ft.lft. $1.94 
3 Real Leather Cirarette Boxes, 
cedar lined. Godey prints. Were 
91.85 to *3.35 94c 
1 Real Leather Bridce Set. 2 pack- 
aces of Concress cards. 1 score 
pads and pencil. Was $7.10 $1.84 
1 Meta! Twin Table Lsmn. in orchid 
and Ivors Orchid taffeta shade. 
Was $15.35 $8.95 
12 Odd Parchment $h»de*. in 18-In. 
and 18-in. sizes. Special—z% Is 5f*c 

Chinese Scarfs 

44c 
5IW pieces, in square, oblonr 
or round shapes. Modern or 
antlone embroiders. Greatly 
reduced. 

MOSES—FIRST FLOOR 

$1.50 Silk Gloves 

22 Pn. Silk Gloves. Grey or 
ton shades. Sites 5'j to I. 

$1 Fabric Gloves 

48 Pn. Suede Fabric Gloves, in 
slip-on cr novelty styles. Brown, 
beige or grey in the collection. 

$3 to $5 Gloves 

95 Pn. of C:pe. Kid or Suede 
Gloves, beige, ‘ans, brown or 
black. Odd site*. 

MOSES—FIRST FLOOR 

Odd Lot 
Mesh and Silk 

Hose 

39c 
Includes 4 prs.. site 8'j: 24 prs., 
site 9; 5 prs.. site 9'y. and t 
prs.. site 10—these in mesh. 
Black Chiffon Hose—34 pn, 
site 8; 4 prs., site 8H. Ivorfe 
Chiffon Hose—*5 pn, dte 10. 
All were formerly 51. 

MOSES—FIRST FLOOR 

Drastic Price Reductions on Some 
of Our Finest Made Furi:;ture 

(Pay by the Month for Furniture) 
Please note: All furniture listed here is not just cheap furniture bought far sale purposes— 
it is our regular noted fine quality furniture, which once a month re mark dorn to 

ridiculously low prices in order to keep our stock fresh. 
I loose-cushion- nlaid-coverrd lore 
seat. 49-in. lenath. Wat (180 (-if) 
I barrel-shaped' bjtb-bark lirina 
room chair! matches (bare set- 
tee. Was *150.*».3» 
1 i-pc. kidney-shaped, tnfted-back 
lirina room auitc. antique velor 
corerina. Was *550.*195 
I i-pc. taupe mohair-corered lir- 
ina room suite. Was *185 8110 
I i-pc. Chesterfield type low-arm 
and hieh-bark lirina room suite. 
Was *185.(N 
I i-pe. solid mahotany-trame lir- 
ina room suite, antioue rose cov- 
erlna. Was 8M0.*179 
5M9ueen Anne model softs, Were 

1 4-ft. lore seal, onr-plere down 
seat, covered in arren damask. 
Was *150.*89.75 
15 foldinr chairs: easily folded. 
Ufht and atronc: duck carers. 
Special .fc.91 
1 i-pc. lirina room suite, covered 
ift dark red mohtlr. Was fe'.V 

*1.7* 
1 spinet desk, solid mahoaany: 4 
drawers; finished in Dupont Duro. 
Was *75.*37.50 
I solid mahoaany pier cabinets. 
Louis XVI style; 7 drawers; IHI 
In. kirk, 1* In. deep. Were SUV 

I i-pe. bed-davenport spite, solid 
mahoaany frame, roll Sprint con- 
struction. covered In tapestry; 
the best constructed bed-daven- 
port on our floor. WAS **35 *115 
i, solid mahoaany occasional 
tW* ’*jf*r vfrt blah Mfk; 
1 hiah-back wlna chair, tufted 
back. loose cushion. antioue 
relojr corerina. Was *11(1. Floor 
cample .«0 
10 pull-up chairs, solid mahoaany, 
fine construction. Were Kl.75.fi4 
1 solid mahoaany hlah-baCk hall 
cllafr. covered In linen frleae. 
Was *150.*59 

1 solid mahorany console table. 
sl*e 20 In. nitn by 12 in. deep. 
Was *16.*T.» 5 
1 solid hifkorv round table, site 
24x21 in. Was *10.73.M 
1 30-in. round hickory table. Was 
*13 .*6.50 
4 metal foldinr chairs. Were *3 *1 
1 foldinr metal-top table. Was 
M .*1.30 
1 sun parlor boudoir ehair. Was 
*03 StO 
2 S-pc. Solid maple suites: con- 
sist of settee 02 inches Ion*. one 
small wlnr style chair and one 
other chair: loose cushions, sprint 
seats, loose padded backs. Very 
special .*JW 
1 solid hickory maple-finish chair, 
loose cushion, small-firured eor- 
erinr. Was *75. As is.*20 
3 double beds. Were *07 each .SIR 
1 t-pe. Chesterfield style sofa and 
ehair. tapestry corerinr. Was 
*225 *00 
1 ?-pc. carred-frame llrlnr room 
suite, covered In antloue relour. 
Was *325.M9 

J decorated vanity In rreen; six 
rawer*. Was *70.*20 

1 solid on* 66-In. buffet. Wat 
*!4§ .St! 
1 4-pe. decorated, rust-shaded 
reed suite—settee, ehair. rocker, 
table: loose cushions. Was t^S. 
1 blue hirh ehair. Was *10. 
As is .*3 
I pastel blue bed room chalf. 
was lit.*3 
1 rreen chest mirror. As is .*3.56 
1 rrar chest of drawers. Was 
*75 *20 
1 dove «ra> double bed. Was 
*53 .615 
1 3-pc. tentilne mahorany bed 
room suite—larre dresser, chest 
of drawers, toilet table, double 
bed and bench for toilet table. 
Was *350.*160 

.V» prs. regulation sltf bed »!!- 
lows; sterilised feathers. Were 
kite .$1 
I 4-pc. Jade rreen bed roans suite, 
hand decorated: Duce finish In- 
side and ont. Was *243.*139 
1 3 ft roll spring. Was *13.36 *4.44 
S Inner-spring mattresses, alee 
4 6. Were *29. fid 
4 3 3 Inner-sprint mattresses. 
Were *29.*1d 
1 4 4 National link sprinv. Was 
Sft .*3.79 

iroil spring. Sargo ntake. Was 
13 *4.44 

13 3 hair mattress. Was *67.36. 
*39 

4 walnut niiht tables with drawer 
and shelf; In walnut. Very ape- 
rial .*3.23 

td-pc. maple bed room suite, 
rand Raplos make. Was *423. 

*169 
3 solid mahogany-top tables, drop- 
leaf style; when leaves are down, 
top is 12 In; 36x42 when open. 
Were *25.*13 
d refrigerators. 3-door types, 
front-leer styles: white enamel, 
green, gray and oak; 73 to 123 
lb. let capacity. Were from $49 
to *69.. «6 
1 34-in. buffet, mahogany; has 
large drawer and two large tifr- 
are spaces. Was M9. *26 
1 4-pe. walnut bed room suit*— 
consists of two twin beds. large 
dresser aqd Ilollywood vanity 
with bench; Duro finish inside 
and nut. Was *243 .*93 
1 7-pc. maple bed ropm suite, 
Grand Rapids make. Was MOV 

•223 
1 solid mahogany-top extension 
table, measures 31 in. when leaves 
are open: with Itaf. measures *6 
In. Whs *43. *24 
1 extension table, solid mahogany 
ton strong base; 31 In. when drop 
leaves are np and 67 in. with lf- 
In. leaf alao used. Wat *43. $29 

ALL OFFICfi FURNITURE Vi OR MORE OFF REGULAR PRICES 
De*k* formerly $55 to $80.$24.75 Chair* formerly $20 to $32.$11.50 

Mafiy other pieces of all kinds of furniture at equal reductions 
MOSES—FOURTH. FIFTH AND SIXTH FLOORS 

3 Mid filled bracelets. 
Were «5l.*1.00 

1 (old filled mesh brarelet. 
Wet fil*..Sl.oo 

1 frosted crrstal and enamel 
bracelet. Waa SU...S1.M 

9 rhinestone nins. 
-l.»S to im.M.St.M 

iher neeklnee. 

MS.110.00 

JEWELRY GREATLY REDUCED 
1 CTH' "*”,4*V* 
1 earnetun nccklae*. 

Waa *35.... tlC.M 
1 mia^riT.*. 

I errutal ml earaeliah 

:“p'M L..«.«* 

1 .%* 
1 pearl (•Imnlmted) and 

1 Htf. $..m 

1 Marl laiaanlated) nrrhlarr. 

It if *rs:. 

I ;-«lr»nd <moked Mirl 
(tldiuldUd) nrtklstt. 
ku Slk.SIM 

1 
,S.M 

I Tal marrasjle Blri 
Pin. Was Sift.SI.Oft 

1 real aareasite tnft simp- 

inSr.*-..mu 


